CONFIDENTIAL
INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY (IS)
Child In-Home Investigation
(without Reporter Information)

Case Name

Intake Number

Intake Sub-Type

County

Charisse Denae. Stinson

2016-304522-01

In-Home

Pinellas

DatefTime Intake Received

Date/Time Screening Decision

Protective Investigator

10/31/2016114 AM

10/31/2016206AM

Perry, Terri

Date/Time Investigation Closed

Approving Protective lovestigative Supervisor

11/17/201610:41 AM

MOORE, TRACIE

I.

Allegation Narrative(s)
Response Priority

DatelTime Received

Sequence Type

10/31/20169:30

Additional

24 Hours

AM

Narrative

The home is filthy, disgusting and there's no food in the home although the mother receives food stamps. About
4 days ago, someone shot up the home. The home was shot up 3 times in the past The father and paternal
uncle are into auto theft and they "jump" on other people children. The home was possibly shot up due to
retaliation against the father and uncle. The father and uncle stand outside of the home brandishing guns. The
father pulled a gun on a minor child not living in the home in the past
The parents and Jordan live with the paternal qrandmother along with several other household members.
Response Priority

DatefTime Received

Sequence Type

10/31/2016114

Initial

24 Hours

AM

Narrative

There is a concern that Jordan Jr. is exposed to firearms and drugs while in Laurie George's home. Jordan Jr.
resides there along with his father and grandmother. There are several young adults that frequent the home, they
are believed to be gang members and felons with firearms. There may also be additional infants that reside in the
home and their safety is in question. There is a belief that they have access to the drugs and narcotics in the
home.
Jordan, Jared and Demeric have backgrounds with narcotics. They all smoke marijuana
..
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Jordan, Jared and Demeric take advantage of and abuse, Laurie George, an adult in the home with no known
disabilities. Laurie George is the grandmother of two adults in the home.
Field Narrative

II.

Victim(s)
Name

DOB

Age

Belliveau Jr , jordan

07/29/2016

2

Maltreatment

,

Findings

Disabilities
Race
Black/African American,
DYes
~No
Male
White
Fatality
Caregiver Responsible
Incident Date

Gender

1

I

I

A person who knowingly or willfully makes public or discloses to any unauthorized person any confidential information contained in the
Florida Safe Families Network is subject to the penalty provisions of s. 39.202.
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Verified

Name

DOB

Age

Belliveau Jr., Jordan

07/2912016

2

Maltreatment

Findings

Environmental

DOB

Age

Belliveau Jr., Jordan

07/29/2016

2

Maltreatment

Findings

Disabilities
Race
BlacklAfrican American,
~No
DYes
Male
White
Fatality
Caregiver Responsible
Incident Date

DOB

Age

Belliveau Jr., Jordan

07/29/2016

2

Maltreatment

Findings

Inadequate Supervision

Verified

Name

DOB

Age

Belliveau Jr , Jordan

07/29/2016

2

Maltreatment

Findings

Inadequate Supervision

Verified

No

Stinson, Chari see Denae

. ·OisabTITtles
Race
BlacklAfrican American,
~No
DYes
Male
White
Fatality
Caregiver Responsible
Incident Date
Gender

No

Belliveau, Jared Michael

10/31/2016

Verified

Name

Disabilities
Race
BlacklAfrican American,
DYes
~No
Male
White
Fatality
Caregiver Responsible
Incident Date

Gender

No

Stinson, Charisee Denae

10/31/2016

Disabilities
Race
Black/African American,
~No
DYes
Male
White
Fatality
Caregiver Responsible
Incident Date
Gender

No

Belliveau, Jordan Marcel

10/31/2016

Other Participant(s)
Name

DOB

Age

Gender

Race

Role

Moore, Laurie

05/12/1960

58

Female

White

Significant Other

Black/African American,
White
BlacklAfrican American,
White

AP-HM-PC

BELLIVEAU,

JARED MICHAEL

07/17/1998

20

Male

BELLIVEAU,

JORDAN MARCEL

09/01/1996

22

Male

Dickerson, Damerrick Deveontay

11/10/1998

19

Male

BlacklAfrican American

Household Member

Stinson, Charisee Denae

04/09/1997

21

Female

BlacklAfrican American

HM-PC

BELLIVEAU, JESSICA LEE

04/01/1976

42

Female

White

Significant Other

Date Last Updated

IV.

Hazards

No

Gender

10/31/2016

Verified

Name

Environmental

III.

Hazards

I

1 Belliveau, Jordan Marcel

110/31/2016

Environmental Hazards

11/07/2016

AP-IN-PC

Last Updated By Perry, Terri

What is the extent of the maitreatment?
What surrounding circumstances accompany

the alleged maltreatment, precipitating events, history?

Summary of Allegations:
On 10/31/2016

Pinellas County Sheriffs Office received a report with concerns of Jordan Jr. being exposed to weapons and
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guns at the home. Jordan, Jared, and Damerrick are involved in gangs and there are always different people in and out of the
home. The 3 males also have a background in narcotics.
Extent of Maltreatment:
On Saturday, October 29, 2016 Jordan was shot at by someone in the neighborhood while standing in the driveway of his
home. He then walked down the street and was shot at again at the end of his street. The children were inside the home at
the time of the shooting. This incident was not reported to law enforcement however Jordan confirmed that this happened.
According to Officer Frederick of Clearwater PEl, lawenforcemenHlas
been to-this home numerous times-to recover stolen
vehicles, wanted persons, and weapons complaints. Officer Fredrick warned Jessica, the mother of Jared and Jordan to make
them move out as they were adults and due to their gang affiliation were bringing violence to' the home ho
Jessica has. _
not removed Jared aiJOrdan from the home.
",.
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un fl.r_n '" Officer

Fredrick reported that the v.io.le.n.ce.isllo.nl.y.es.,•.
ca'at.in.g
• •.a.t. .th.isilre1s.1 •••
there was a call to the home for a wanted person,
.
•
1 On 10/29/2016 lawen
orcement responded to a call concerhing
the fat edn this'case, Jordan Belliveau pointed a gun at a female and threatened to kill her. The victim in this case refused to
cooperate so no probable cause was found for an arrest. On 8/15/2016 the maternal grandmother that lives in the home,
laurie Moore reported 145 hydromorphone pills stolen from her car however refused to allow law enforcement to process her
car, In June of 2016 several adults were loitering outside the home and an arrest was made for a male that had a warrant for
Sunda ,October

30,2016

robbe

e.·iA.h.S
•.Il1.)ciilidje.s.u.sp.e•.~Itwiials.r.lel·e.(1.t als•.w•.'1".'.Sllxii~.ffelnild.er <Ii'In

and a.. g.raiiviati~idlibiattl'
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at t is sam'e home
a' male that

of

was involved

in

a fight over a drug deaL

,_._mo •• r •• -

June of 2016 there was an arrest

The children did not disclose any knowledge of weapons in the home or drugs use. Jamari reported that his home is a target
of another gang so the police are watching his home to protect them. He disclosed knowledge of Jordan getting shot at
however did not see it.
Upon arrival to the home there was approximately 10 to 15 people at the house. Many would not provide identification or their
name. They were told to leave if they did not reside in the home, The mother, Charisse was very uncooperative at first and left
with the others. She came back with the baby when jordan was told that an order would be obtained from the court to see the
baby.
It was decided that there was sufficiency to court order Jared and Jordan out of the home and leave the children with their
mothers however Jared and Jordan refused to leave. They showed for court and were told not to have contact with the
children and were ordered out of the home. Charisse was given the option to take the baby to Alpha House however she
refused so the baby was sheltered. The mother was told not to take the baby out of the county and to bring the child to shelter
court however when child protection left the home she sent her baby to Orlando and did not bring him to court. A pick up order
had to be obtained. Upon arrival to the home the second time to remove the infant, Charisse was seen walking down the
street with another female. She saw law enforcement and ran back to the home. She refused to open the door and was heard
screaming inside the home. The paternal great grandmothers car was in the driveway. Pinellas County Sheriffs Deputy was
also present. While trying to get Charisse to open the door she was spotted along with a black male running with the baby out
the back door and across the yard. When she heard someone yell for her she then took the baby and ran back in to the home.
Finally after Clearwater Police Department showed she voluntarily brought the child out of the home however was cursing at
law enforcement and child protection. There was approximately 15 people inside the house.
Surrounding Circumstances:
Jordan's mother, Jessica and grandmother, Laurie live in e home "Vith Jordan, Charisse, Jamari, Jaiden, Javone, Jared, and
..
..'
.
H~
someone named Erick.
'.
mother is allegedly in prison and it IS' un nown where his fath~r i~ Th~ home is constantly fu I of gang merfibers going in and
out of the home,
Summary of Priors:
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The parents have
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no prior investigations as adults.

Sources interviewed alone and observations with Charisse Stinson/mother, Jordan Belliveau/father, Jordan Belliveau Jr.lchild,
Damerrick Dickerson/paternal cousin, Lauri Moore/paternal great-grandmother, Jessica Belliveau/paternal grandmother,
Jared Dickerson/paternal cousin, Jaiden Belliveau/paternal uncle, Javone Dickerson/paternal uncle, Officer Frederick - CPO,
and ACISS.
Findirrqs: Environmental

Hazards - Verified and Inadequate Supervision - Verified.

Analysis: The father is known to belong to a gang and there are always several gang members at the home. There have been
numerous reports to law enforcement due to violent crimes, stolen vehicles, and wanted people at the home. The father was
recently shot at near the home. A brick has been thrown through the window and the house was shot at a year ago. Jordan is
known and hated in the neighborhood by other gang members and neighbors. The parents knowingly allow their infant son to
reside in a dangerous environment

v.

Safety Analysis Summary
There is impending danger in this home at this time. The mother, Charisse was court ordered to find an appropriate residence
for the child or go to Alpha House with the child however she refused and sabotaged her interview with the intake coordinator
and had no other appropriate solution. The father, Jordan was court ordered from the home along with the paternal uncle
Jared and cousin Damerrick Dickerson. Since the mother broke the court order the child was sheltered and was placed in
foster care. The parents fail to understand the danger the baby is in when around gang members.
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